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‘This! Company's system of rine telegraph cables 0 
te most direct and quick of communication 
Beypt to Europe, North ath America, Bast, Sgtity 
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uick transmission, \egrone se bateethell 
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-~ whe following steamers aro intended to leave Port Said on or about 

following dates :— Fa Rog Ig Mn 

Jocks say poe 2 Net : 
sien |: eam ce emo ae cals 2a aa OuWas | hare ton | acowiis ae 
chmasta toes woes . : Gastindion saivich ty water 

pi ee reo) mete 5 AGENTS FOR PBINOIPAL STEAM NAY. AS Fox OF COMPANIES 

capone; cer re & ‘Through Geakings te Kherteum aad Gendetere. a 
aQCUTRAT tow = hereey ~ 
NOLAra" Oa Dae 3 

“PALERMO” 17 u ” - 
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PorbSaid to London via Brindisi. 
‘The BRINDIBI steamer leaves POBT-BAID after arrival of Indian. Mail, Combined steams sshd ; 

sleeping cas fare roc» PORT-GAID so LONDON vit BRINDIGT te vik MARNETELIES 236.0:11. 
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"AR LIN B. 
Gree BOSTON, SEL RRANEAN Dowron of ate 3s ‘ a 

Ab aly - ‘Neat "Neat eotege } pars icoa—Camopie, 19/40 tobe ~ Romane, 11,400 toms, 
races <p 

¥. @. A VIDBON, bagectaten  & O. B, H, Osmankgie Met BURY, 81-19-90)” 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal: Mail Steamers. 
tele. AUSTRALIA. 

9 ra. Ortona will Seage Sea short 
ERWARDY to to NAPLES, MARGUILLIG, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, Toxidox t 

=  Orontet WBE Lente POH BAIA ABER ws nn es 2 Jan. 
=) a le 

sec 

gaily tegen gas MARIN], INS | oe RU acre 
6 10, < ‘Tho following steamers aré Intended to leave PORT BALD 

‘Agents, Cairo i—Tuouas Coon & Box, RE AT ge Tee 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Said and Port-Tewiik (Sues). #1-1%- 

BIBBY LINE. MALL STREAMERS. E "you 
pen naires bola . 7 NORDDEU 

UTWARDS to OOLOMBO, yp ‘to, and RANGOON ’ : 
bs b.B Derbyshire, 6,695 tons, will, legve Buss about Jarnary 4/06, now 2 4 c, H, 

Bis. Lancashire, eS, ton, rol tears Sees abou Stessary 18,U5, 
HOMEWARDS to Ma! and‘ LONDON. 

AShdee 0g smn wil eave Port-fiald about January 9/06. 8.8, Loree 20;- from 
Oe ratelalies, 2.06 tons, will leave Port-Baid boar geeelay 33,08, oe ee ‘18-9-905 

a oo _COcVO3OOn ee 

vanng font Pareeald Also, London A170, Columbo ‘aBil0\  Raneoce, 457. —_ « A 7 

~. cnet ar) Ratsigosntons lcstle) Eee Mookie faa ‘and all reoen} improvements, : ustrian Lio ea 

>Re eae wa WEEDON ww TRATE | PHATE SYNDICATE. lovd’s Steam Naviaation. 
WORKS AT KEFT, MAALA\ AND 

n Liovd's Steam 
t ra. i oa rong ina rg nero at 4 pany on “KHEDIVIAL MATL LINE. |, sors sama geet maraegs ont mentee a= iS Rees 

FAST BGRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. = 74 
Alexandria Bonded W ; adi Hae hers Gn Ti = 4,6 ea Berane Coe aa 

erection Sea eames GEE EERE COTES "aon nice once 
Vlenve, Parts, 0d Loudon Pateasi iarciwe o> IN ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT ie end SUEZ. 

aia ie ioe Peart Mabionk Degacete eh en Se eee ipsorl pees: Sei from Snea), To Feng pty arabe 

ed 

Sito andl 

ee eS eo at ce Legeand 

dalincred apotost ened ‘Yokohama, Hong 
¢ LARNACA nd LIMAMNOL (Oypren) —__ ee ef bere feta aa es ee senting line 4 

* Bee vice. Kast 
7 ny. i: oechees eGR OUR EGE eae ‘or pemet  eke = 1 le aah Ena, BD ns 

Abas anus cosmtnetan 
SE (oad airy provided for ns ser Of paruqer: cemllens paintew and ale Wigs Gee. a. fMenyes sorte ee ar aR Cs 

orupes ?  Sereeiee & 4 denote ais. 
fh awe 

~ormpany, Limiteg., : 
A. ion Sram, Lrvanvees, Munpany 

faxes. Te Liverpons, sot, 410 Single, 208 Rare, ? Tee db Ging, tot $9 Bian, #6 Ratare. =a 
te Neng neon tert mong npply to BJ. MOMS a 
seriy wi ei on wr snca. Friday, Janaary 0, 00 lowed 7 8 

wv tawend pom eats rao oe Loree seed ese plea Nh etch | 
Yee er ee Farticalars on application, mae | 

P. HENDERSON & CO.'s LINE.|22s=s= eee see) Stitt : 
WO wchamiews ss arti | Oe 

‘7600 ‘Tons will” 

WORMS & Go,, Fors Osh mad Beem. TH SOM. iKerny 
Bare "a: i anaer c Os, seen oe! 

TOURIST AND GKNKRAL PASSENGER 
Baggage and Wowarumeiigs eases BANKERS) 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES, 
TOURIST SERVICE.—The large and 

ted P.S. Bale will. leave Cairo Renae kv ate 
Bobuary 10 for Luxor, Assouan: and Phil Open all the year round, — Well-appointed Bar. sailings anes "1 nesday during the Season, MODBEATA/OHASONS: NEMCIAY ERMALY OR EEAIDARES s1002-8 | ~ Sun : Insurance Offic 

NEW SERVICE PROM ASSIOUT. - The first-class tourist steamers HOTEL ‘ mam in. 
“Amasis’” and “Tewfk!’ will leave Assiout every Tuesday from| Fall Bouih, Sebed 

, January 10th for Luxor, Assouanand Phile. 14 days omthe Nile, EB. Preprictor, 
inoiuding excursions for £35. e de iguete nas bwoty fined ere bre epnhas Sefer lia 
EXPRESS. vic i Bpommers serves every 

Become and PAIGE, Sdetn om the Mike ea tat ANK OF EGY! 
SPECIAL COMBINED RAILWAY AND STEAMER’ WIRE TOURE AT OREATLY FARES, py tena : ; 

BiWEEEBLY SARVICE 10 LALPA’ BBAKTOUN, & Aon clase compartinent teeth 

bPECIAL STEAMERS AND DAHABHAHB FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. art 

Regular Service of Freight Steamers between GAIHO and HALra. 
Ceck's Teiury:ricy ip epiorm are preurpt st vhe principal Reilway aly orn a 

Serege w nevist pastinbers holding theft tichetr. Toure. to Palestine. Byria and Desert. Best re a8 vy. s ; 

tment, Lowers cbaiges, Cairo branch «fiee, opposite Eavoy Hotel, now open for saaon, ‘ Reng nf ala Gees = 2 y avPARE: Eien : : : 



Royal Insurance Coy.|IND, Cor 
FIRE AND LIFH. BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

LABGEST FIRE OFFIOE IN THE WORLD. < 
HASELDEN & Oo., dgenis, Alexandria, 
BR. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Oairo. 

PHCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
(STABILISE MD 17828 

HABELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria. 
$1-8.906 PRED, OTT & Co,, Seb dnratr, Catre 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT,| 
SPECIALLY ¥OR EXPORT, 

t 

JOHN me B CAFFARDS|| 
OFFICES © __ECONOMICAL STORES 

qwraomn romtox, ABO, a Pry Billoo, Al, Sumac REMOVED TO 

bimbo vcs Rue de lEglise Debbane Boulevard de Ramieh 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE LARGEST AND MOST EFFICIENT < No. 8. , No. 6. 

Centrifgal Pumping Wahiney (pg ONS BOTELS. 
RRCLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SRWAGR WORKS, GRAVING | pxitsczsmiis tech chesmeeee cece ccotcise mm treo oe] 

& FLOATING DOCKS, MINES, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES, Se a te Ret REQUOS as tm ad Saad saga Nae ee as a A | | 
‘These Panips ean be driven by Stora, Gaty OD. Water, Blestciy, oF ber for Life of HO’ E ‘Ei = TO = ‘ from 1f. te 600R., and from 6 to ‘Minute. Makers of the Mex Pumge. A 

‘Standing in a magnificent position in its own 
by grounds on the high banks ofthe Blue Nile. 

Elogantly Furnished; every comfort and convenience; through connection 
with London; perfect climate; lovely gardens; excellent cuisine. — Wire| 
Manager, Hotel, Khartoum, 24970-S1 3-905 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. 
Most Comfortable Hotel in Cairo. 

Resulta Guarantded. Over 50 Yeara’ Practical Experience. 

: All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery spesially 
designed to.meet Ezyptian requirements, 

4 fli Ui Fe sz) 

Se London Offces— Works— 
81, Cannon Strest. London, E.0. Hammersmith, London, W 

The British Engineering Company of Egypt, Ltd: 
Rue de /a Gare du Caire, Alexandria, 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) 

CAIRO, 28, SHARTA-HL-MANAKH, 
(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANE), 

|.—Installation of complete Water supplies for crinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

Il - Deep borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil. 

WATER SUPPLY INSTALLATIONS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SUCCESSFULLY 
CABBIED OUT FOR: 

af Fae SA2ER11-12-006 

HE 

ly 
i SHEPHEARD $ HOTEL diplomacy, namely, that Restaurant and open also tor residents. m at Motor-oar running to Ghezireh Palace, and vice-versa. P : REMARKS 1 ception gi 

CYTE 
Giriabun les" seanciosenieg lasts Aiarasstca't 700 aN masbecia: day, oe. LaLtarcie atk 

CHAMPAGNE | 
GEORGE GOULET. 

BY SPRCIAL APPOINTMENT TO 
| HIS MAJESTY THE KING. ‘ 

LEMONADE, & GIN ALE. 
4 rs a i) eLIMITED. | REIMS. pa gem SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT AND SOUDAN, pe hee Bees iEO have anon M. ELEFTERION & Co. Agent : — TSAN : OAFFARI. e zine ie 

(XA, f 
as ‘society as Eaglise ieee ee ea FS, Angilo-. Ss 20. te. Co. ia his popalarity in CAIRO, MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES ONLY. ‘oso | 

Latest Award: Grand Prie St. Lowis 1904. 
: : x re od | r = 

~ BERTOLINIS PALACE HOTEL bor linha eiceether NAPLES 222 | ——— 
us THEODORE VAFIADIS& Co.| 

HIGH CLASS. a os The 
: CIGARETTES, : “bers 

Factory, Cairo (Egypt 

|| Avenue Boulno, Immeuble Halim. 

: 

i | i 
HA HE © ' nf 

; = : ‘ & PM « thay ule tefy | are beet : 44 W 
Ppp S PS| GuvHHNER igh Berit tol mat Apa 

file : | Monopole in Alexandria : 

NICOLAS G. SABBAG. 
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BUTTER - SCOTCH 

(Tho Calabrated Sweet for Children), ; 
BRANCHES: 

Bombay, 90 Read. | Rangoon, . eee ‘ : oer Caleutte, ‘ orl fe ao 19 Basinghall Street, B : 
N. SPATHIS. TE Gttonis veto toon bot Pov. | 1 Agents tn all the prinotpal Cities tn the World... 149 to » DEMETRIADES, 

han Messrs. TANORED BONNIOI & Go., S 
Cisn0' @ Aiacaxogs). ‘The FATINGERIB DE LA BOURSK, Rize Oherit Pasha : “| his aoession. 

NB.—This Whisky ie the same | Manufactory: London, England. AA. 3 a ae Veg 

sit, Lando, tne ty” he| SPATHIG'S GRILL. ROOM vitals 3 0 <A ot ciety, London, for use by the 2 P Eee é 
invalided troops ‘and hospitals in} Need nb trenton peed 2 ad peel South Africa, to the House of 
Lords and House of Commons. 

‘WO188-80.0.904 

enlarged and improved. New Chet, 
‘Unrivalled cooking. English specially catered for 

‘B3008-14.13,.008 
“THE QUEEN oF TABLE Warers” 

on") 

PHOTOGRAPHIE REISER 
(Lmexa & Borpza) 

SPECIALITY : 

Childrens Photos. 

, High Class Portraits, 
{ AUBKANDRIA: Oso Boonss Brena, 
pared: Orrosmm Orromay Bars. 

se ise eae eer rae 

KING 
AND oot # 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE ‘OF WALES. Bf 
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“Sold in Three Sizes—Bot ; Je 



STOESSEL G]VES PAROLE:|"THE BALTIO FLEBY, |8AMLEHERLRCTRICRATLWAY Als 
THE BOARD CAFIFUL-ATES, 

FLAGSHIP REPORTED SUNK RETURNING TO RUSSIA: 

RODJESTVENSKY TO BE RECALLED 
CONFERENCE WITH NOGI, 

— Loypom, January 6. 
The New York He learns from St. 

Petersburg that Admiral Rodjestvensky’s flag- 
ship the “ Kniaz Souwaroff” has struck a rock, 
and gone to the bottom. (Rester.) | 

JAPS IN POSSESSION. 

CARE OF THE SICK. Loxvo, January 6. 
~ Tho sinking of the “Kunix Sonwarof” is |®*- 

~~ = absolately, denied in St. Petarsburg. (Reuter.) 

Port Anruur, January 6. 

General Stoessel and 80 officers only have 
given their parole and are returning to Russia. " 

The Russian soldiers havo left for Dalny. | | thst the Tear presided over 
_(Havas.) | Ministers at the Palace. It was E ie 

_ _ MToxto, January 6, 
General Stoessel has given his parole, and 

returns to Russia vid Nagasaki. (Reuter:) 

Port Aztuur, January 6. 
Generals Nogi and Stoeasel had a two hours’ 

conference yesterday. It is proposed. to distr!- : 
bute the sick and wounded among the hospitals| LOCAL AND\GENERAL, 
in the Chinese porta. Z 

Tho Russian battleships here have not yet 
been officially inspected, but it is believed that 
in the haste with which they were blown. up 
they were only damaged in the upper parts. It 
is hoped they may be repaired: 

Reuters correspondent befgre Port, Axthar 
reports that all the regular troops marched out 

to-day and proceeded to Dalny. The Japanese} icy Opzna Sxasox at tho Khedivial Opera | direotors has subimitted to him and his fellow 
contingentg bave entered the city to preserve H Cairo, will : probabl; mmence 

, order. Japanese sailors are removing the mings | 058% Hh: Hépolatlo mr iE tneeting bas been summoned for 9 o'closk 

‘Tax Asptattina or CLot Bay-eraner, Caro, 
will be finished by the 20th inst. 

— 
‘Tum Banwprst Matz will close at the G.P. 

Alexandria, on Monday at 8.30 a.m. 

‘ Saturday next with Higoletto, d the J halks at cere . . lps. spanese hulks at the entranoe of the ‘an dering the importance of the issues at. 

All forta have ‘now been transferred: to the| Novaxus, the great Italian tragedian, is} *k® there ought to be a lange and represent- 
Japanese. (Reuter,) | expected to come to Egypt this season and ative attendance. All who haye eden 

will give & series of performances at Csiro Ramlch at heart are cordially invited to attend 
‘and Alexandria. the mass meeting. 

THE DELEGATION, 

Avsrao-Hunaantan Baxzvouusr Socrsty.— be secu eral ae eu Bamleh dale : 
REPORT FROM GEN. SAKHAROPF, | The annual ball.of the Austro-Hungarian Benb-}®° 2 "2 000 eo leak 

aa hela + | volent Society of Alexandria will be given at | P20 re ee ? 
the New Khedivial Hotel on Saturday, 28th 

Sr. Pererspune, January 6.- | inst. 
General Sakharoff reports thst the Russian 

patrols have damaged the railway embankment + . 
and rooted up the telegraphs 6 miles north of Ea Bieter rea the tien 
Hai-cheng.- A Japanese engine has “been oat ial = ee es ~ derailed. (Reuter;)| “il commence work on that date, as’ well 6s 

*’ Tin the kisms of the different gouvernorats. 
paste as 

” Suz Canat.—On the 1st and 2nd inst. 82 
vessels passed through the Canal, the receipts 
for the two days being frs, 428,751.11. 20 of 
tho ships were British, 2 Austrian, 1 French, 
1 Norwegian, 4 German, 1 Dutch, 1 Swedish, 
1 Tarkish, 1 Italian. Z 

MANCHURIA, 

RUSSIAN COUNCIL OF ADMIRALS. 

Sr. Perznssuna, January 6. 
An Imperial Decree has appointed Admiral 

Skrydloff a member of the Council of Admirals, 
(Reuter, ) 

Carno Cusrows.—We aro saked to’ remind 
the pablio that, as from the \15th inst, goods 
ofevery description may - dent in bond to , 
Cairo, where the°Customs dues may’ be paid, — 
fs uocoedanisel wsthi Ate) ollicial eaten ie ia eee Oe PO a ore 
a6th November, 1904, pablisbed in oar : : ; Ro eerie BAe eam, 
columns. 

OUTRAGE AT TANGIER. 

BRITISH CONSUL'S HOUSE ATTACKED, 

Taxares, Javusry 2. 
‘The British Consul’s mountain residence has 

been attacked by robbers, whom the guards 
drove off. (Reuter. 

DiscovgnmsatSaxuana.— The Antiquities | scitation is less inflammatory. 
Dopertment fas applied: sor a credit OPE: Raha cope copettia ise at Foal 
1,500 for excavations at Sakhara, where it is 2 
believed that many most precious relics are 

profitera dans une largo 

mpeg prochaine’ émission de“150,000 
concealed. The excavations -will continue for ished i contribue & soatenir les cours. On 

U.S, A. AND VENEZUELA. considerable time, fresh credits being asked | in yest issue, ia bei ai] 2° mignio donners por aan ‘eof 
od by the Goverment, ints raise 1} nouvelle ; tr 

AMBRICAN ULTIMATUM. 

Wasumorox, January 6. 
‘The intimation . of the United . States. to 

Venezuela, mentioned on the .25th.December, 
was followed on the 29th Deopmber, by a 60 
days’ ultimatum, notifying that, ifthe United 
States and the Baropean claims were not satis- 
fied, Admiral Dewey, with s. strong squadron 
will seize La Gusirs, Puerto Cabello, and Maca- 
raibe.. A force will be sant to Caracas, .(2.) 

_——S—S= 

Caio Barriga Coxsunars. — It is expected |“ 
that the work’ of building the néw Cairo Gon} ghtes 

SIGNOR TITTONI’S CONDITION. 
an 

Roms, January 6. 
Signor Tittoni is” suffering from inflaenga, 

but the fever is abated. It is hoped to convey 
him here soon. 
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THE BGYPMAN GAZETER : Te a 

ate restos | Vis dos Ua oto, TO THEU ED they iv, an is UNDER’ THB’ MOSQUITO: NET 1 |r ng eh re {ated ie ot ERB! deat eat ee le ae 

ni Teer ral ght get yativmbcings ; bi aries + “Ho jive ‘Toes tee ie hardiness 

ee os OFFLOLAL 8PRLLING. hire by anyone not an Conalade ‘by advidag any. busincee 
On passing the railway station, on, Wed: | wien 

nesday night a remarl scene presented 
itaelf to my view. Campad round small fires, 
fh grou of five, werd & lazgo numbot 
of’ pilgrims, probably, 180 to 150 io all, 
with their baggage. The sight was @ very 
picturesque one, the White robes of the men, 
With the:hoodd Uraiva Over tHoir head, Hiding 
wdréird-effect in thé fitélight and fittingly 
framing theif sWarthy cotintenstioes, 

. 
Apparently tlisy were waiting for the hight 

train to Cairo, but in tha following morning 
they wore still encamped in tho. same place, 
Prosdhthigy Howover, a voty differant Sppoar- 
‘hiod' by dajfight, ahd, apart frot *théir nim: 
bors, not lodkfng'at all retiiarklblé “to thé 
pasbir-by. 

(oly Carpati 
vidit ths Hd fail 

to bo spectators of the-remarkable sights in con* 
nection .with thp:forthcoming daparture.of thé 
Holy Corpet will, miss something well worth 4 
good deal of trouble to seq; It wasimy good 
fortune to witness one of the processions, viz, 
that from the Mohamed Aly-square to th} 
‘Mosqtie of Bt Hustéin, ia 1908. 

This gti dy ‘Yaga after Swf 'artival 
fo Beyp, bit ii pen with eae ahd 
{géntfbttidn frotti Avea 
eeb as “tiany Of th ia 65 awed | 
in Egypt as their limited vty in’ the dbttiitry 
‘would permit, I saw the ceremony under very 
favorabte Citodimstatioes, 

Te Was “Out sey to ‘sdb tHe dep 
frott the bqllare, hut'ds We ward ‘sbehb ae 
Hit statHifig: our “tivet ‘tidk “dk HHunel by the 
‘thbsquié, which We hh 
ditt thd ‘head bf the pibsoision. 
fOET Wis riot at ‘this fuaitived with the 
Uappygorlticky why ih Whiuh ‘crowds atid stfeet 
traffic aro managed (or rather left tb *thivth- 
selves) in Egypt; our carriage was allowed to 

wptocedd through the dense throtiy who linéd thé 
routs, and it | was” some ‘Little ‘tins’ bettre ‘it | falls 
‘cache to ‘6 staridatill aiid was lifted close to the | d 
wills:of s) house’ oh ous ''side’of ‘tHe narfow 
stredt, . Ot} 
Hiven in this ‘pésition it was’ greatly it ths | 

way, an! 20 of the polos of tho framowork'on 
which the Holy Osrpet-was borne nearly 

HUNDREDS of THOUSANDS of POUNDS’ WORTH, OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE, | Ds 
BEDDING, ‘CUTLERY, CHINA, GLASS, SILVER WARE, CARPETS, ‘CURTAINS, BEINDS, 8 

‘always ready for imitediate shipment 

ple of « "Grenfell" Bedroom eae 
aaa een caliroe iM centre pared “it wide drew. chce 

sete tog Aft wide) washstingd with ‘coloured 
enpl 

prigndocl neat asia vest! in polished Hazelwood,, ne 400 01; (a.istent smo Hosa; or in’ Famed Onk,-238'408 

BY a as 

“MAPLE & CO 

Largest ‘and Most Co tet “Furnishing reanialat 

ot tet bn te ag diphndegialict 6 someaiar ties 

fialy ells ot Mia ‘But support s hospital— | oncs more. 

swept by. 

‘The ;provesaibti ‘itkelf! Has beet 80 
desoribed by writers far tHérd Competent 
tiyéelf'to’ exphhia'the watiodd! dethils) ‘that 
do not purpose to dwell on its saliett? 
bat porbaps  it-imay be: worth” white: 

fs & good” 

CAIRO VISITORS’ ‘LISfs. 

SAVOY HOTEL. 
— HEL Beeb, Hex Net Fok Men 

iy Mesa, W A Ho 

frame of woods: with’ 
- | Covering Of black brvdaild) richly 

and ‘einbioidéry "in, insoriptions ornamental’ ¢ Pi 
It dontatne nothing, bat Bity: 

(or copied fof the’ Koran); ‘ott On 

‘gliase, from ry woalthy native 

a8 a Tale Ths pity ic, sgl " 
i 1. | was leased forfour years, oe nee ae 

i; 

| formerly oodupied by 
all the changes are petit 

ih, over. 20. Toone warntancied oe laruond 
mal_progessiank sen. enact some 4,000 square metres 

‘The matron, Miss Flewitt, bas had 
Tanda quite fall since the opening, but 

accounts of it Kisyeb-el-Mabi 
might almost, have, been, written at the present | esvent 
time, so slight, ig the difference, between then 

route may have beats , 
different and rail and.steamship now help 8c 
shorten. the time taken by. the weary |) Hine, 
See 

coupon, ny at we on 
Assouan, itauiling ‘for a very big dam, many disoomforta Col. the Barl of Owiord, KT, Gan. and 

Oot MS sate a ta Gone do 
Galarza di Santa Clara, Mr. A. 8. Wylie, Mr. 

ean ey Wo et 

pee 

at 

Ine author I have qr fe adopted, what to | Coed pan eeeemod 
my thind is the proper cotrse for an Buglish- | S11.906 

IN. THE WORLD 

‘A house furnivhed ae in “thee “ays 

MAREE te o's Soa ibe 

ieee se 
= Se aipneae panaaeee 

fbetoaitat iat in ie mianaficture ‘of \pute 

el 5 

ipeetey ice! 

of a handsome 6ft wardrbbi tade' portable, : i cena a 



ORR , SGERTTALL as. 

SUEZ CANAL. 

THE REDUCTION: OF. DUES. 

LONDON OPINION: 

‘The contemplated redaction of. the..Cangl 
dues, of which our Port Said: Correspondent 
seat us_details on Thursday, may. baye some 
effect in appeasing the present agitation, which 
prevails in an itmportant aeqtion of the shipping 
world at home, and which is not confiued 
to English shipowners, but is shared in by, 
such companies aa the Hamburg-American 
Line, as the statements of the directors of that 
company, published in our issue of Tuesday 
last, amply demonstrate. 

According to information received from the 
City it appears thaton the, Baltio last week 
much was said in fayour ofa reduction of, the 
dues, but it was at the same time acknow- 
ledged there that the cargo. vessels-had-been 
taking advantage of technicalities in the ton- 
nage measurement, which bas enabled them to 
evade the payment of all the charges which 
might have been made on theif 
Vessels going out to the East with dead-weight 
cargues wore on their retamn loaded with stuff 
which wasmore bulky than weighty, such as 
jute, cotton, and so on, and this was piled 
into the deck saperstroctires, filling spacgs 

rep ‘are now charging these in ter 
matter is not one which concerns ship-brokers 
directly, bat there is general agreement that 

it would be of advantage were the rates re- 
duced. 
promised will be welcome, for the trade is 

Jast now showing very slight prufite,, and the 
saving on & guod fréight iepreseiits in humer- 
OUs cases considerahie sums, 

Among stupowuers generally there is 4 die- 
posiuun Ww regard the proposal for a second 
cauai very tavurably, but they all point 
out that the dithouity lies in the need for a 
secoud concession. ‘I'bere is nu hope that this 
will be outsived trom the Lurkish or Bgyptian 
Governments, though, if it were, the belief 
sees to by that themnecessary fuuds would|be 
fortucuming. Meanwhile, a steady effort is 
bei made w secure further cuncesions from 
the Usual Company, and, if possible, to obtain 
B representation of cargo steamer uwners un 
the Board vf ue Canal. ‘This that vody is pre- 
parvu cousistently ta resist, on the ground taat 
the Compauy is & private concern, which can- 
hot take into account one class of users more 
than avother. A meeting of tue Vircctord takes 
place shortly in Eyypt, when the whow matter 
wil by 1ully discussed. 

BEGK & CO'S PILSENER BEER 

The drop of fity” coutimes’ which is | C*tablished to carry on. 

*GORDON MBMORIAL COLLEGE, 
KHARTOUM.— eg pe nett phases of a1 rg eae 

, ua 
We have been favored: with a copy of the to the} 

firet report of the Weéllodie: Research Labor- | =" 
stories at the above institution, which is an! 
exccllent  pieée of work’ by" the ditector, De. |' 
Andrew Balfour. A‘ gredt part of the report is 
devoted to the elaborate researches ‘made with | ; * 

view ‘fo “ascertaining” the breeding place of 
those tiresome pests, mosquitoss, and the de- 
vising of measures for their, extermination. We 
notice that one discovery has been made that |) 
ia of great.importance,and that should be made 
generally known throughout Egypt. What we 
refer to is the ascertained fact that the zeer, Jeipal Commission will 
or native earthenware water filter, a0 much in py Bias" wartng ope Hania Oo rege 
uso, is @ favorite breeding place for the varicty |when tho following wil, be tbe onder of the 
known as stegomyia fasciata. Householders 
possessing these should take care that they 
are frequently cleatiséd.” ‘I'he larve have a, 
wormlike appearance and seldom come to the 
surface of the water, so that it is only by; 
careful examination that they can’ be disco- 
yered. ‘This by the way. 

isi 
asd psaee given Frei Ber ap 

‘mosquitoes (enlarged four” to“kix 
times size), the Du 
Melong (also 
beetle (life-size), 

ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. 

vr. Rapport du Comitéfinansior an aujot du 
‘classement da persqntiel.’ * « 

e BY Question § telative aux’ meeabrce pro 

oot pak bf fey au sujet des 
Poids pablios. aeprcjet: de be Déldgation cot 

de r¥glement do police ixttérieure 

Wy cindy Sroousliiot by the aa engag: 
fl 1m the: edenzolies Shjal\ the laboessejar 4 

We bave alruady quasi stake ewe ae SUNDAY BAND: PERFORMANCE, 

in the direction ut the extemmination of mos- TE earn 
quitoes., Important as these! are they form | * By kind permission of lanes eee GM. 
bat samali portion of the programms of the | Macktusio, and officers. 2nd 
work tw be carried on in order to serve the | Riyal Inniskilling Fusiliers, the'Bahd will play 
following purposes thé fullowing programme on tho 'te#race, Grand 

1. To‘prowote teclunical education. Continental Hotel, on Suuday from 8 
2. ‘To promuta the study, bactariologically and | to.11 o'clock. Nena 

physivlogically, of tropical disorders, especially | March—Under. Freedom's Elag—Nowowieaki. 
Uho infective diseases ot -hoth, man and) beast, | 42.” Tacia dj Lammermoor-Donieetti. 
peculiar to the Sudan, abd to render assistance | 6,artire Light Cavalty=appen * 
hvipes officers of beaith oie the clinics of Polks-—Black aud 'Tat—Solomon: 

civil and military hospi 
3: aid. leaparumientall Ste vettignticna’ in | Merete eee 

poisoning cases by the detection and experi- 
mental determinativa of toxic agente, par 

troularly the Obscure poteut substances em- 
ployou by “the natives. 

4. Yo carry owt such chemical and bacterio- 
logical tests in connection with water, tood- 
stutts, bealth and sanitary matters as may be 
fouud desirable. 

5, Lo undertake the testing and assaying of 
‘agricultural, mineral and uthereubstances, of 
practical interest in the iecaaieal development 
of the Sudan, 

Considerations of space prevent us. from re 
producing in full the very interesting report of 

covering 
)elass of diseases that used to be known estarrh. 

FAQHE ARO i ‘For prgeiel read Ho 
P Ran a ane pa a 

THE WOBLD-WIDE KNOWN THE BENT. 
Obtainabie trem every Respectabie Firm. *Tha Fires Report of the Welcome Research Labo- |i 
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Slee : Tae STARS” Old Blended Glee 
{BLUE RIBAND) 

‘FAMOUS DUNDEE BLEND’ SEVEN YEARS OLD 

“Ne 10” OLD SCOTCH WHISKY. 

SCOTCH Wbeory-Ligoena PROM-THE, = RECEIPT 
10M RAS 

sisiribedd remmoe 



* Au moment de la cidtureles nouvelles étaient les 

itaing Boourtties on the Londen Steak Kxohanye and Continental! Roarese. 

Deas insmod on PARIS, BERLE, AMSTERDAM, ANTWERP, UEW YORK & MONTREAL 

LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE, 
GENERAL BANKERS. : 

Heed Qften>—BASILDON HOUSE, BANK, LONDOM, ENGLAND. 

Borman 
Ustey Eonty eet Ged rie Doto, 

MOUVEMENT. MARITIME | WALKE 
DU PORT D'ALEXANDRIB 

R: & MEIMARACHI 
LIMITED, ~ 

4% ORDINARY DIVIDEND. 

Foreign and Provincisl holders must 
forward coupons for collection through 
theie bankers as they will not be paid 
tbrough the post. 

By Order of the Board. 

6 janvier 
Mersine ; vap. ang. Bravo, cap. MacLaren. 
Pirée et Odessa ; v. r, Reine Olga, cap. Indieff. 
Marveillo ; vap. frag. Congo, cap. Galetti, 
Hall ; vap. suéd. Ymer, cap. Edgren, 

7 janvier 
D Liverpool ot Malte ; 4 j. 1/2, vap. ang. Avon,} Norson is hereby giveo to holders of 

S x cap. Heath, ton. 1353, & Tamvaco, Bearer Warrants that the above dividend 0 A Constantinople et Pirde ; 40 h., vap. ang. El-| witt be payable (less Income Tax) on and * waoyries ip Kahirs, osp: Pook, ton. 647, & Ia Khedivial | giegr ho 15ih fost , ab the Bankers of the aL | eee vm te ia a le y ~ ‘not * ” ¥ sar ae Pirdo et Saloniquo; 3 j. 1/2, vap. hell. Marthe, | COMB22Y, The Anglo-Beyotian Bank Ltd, | Owse t, batiay wa = BT RT dd cap. Franghios, ton. 741, 4 Mohamed Bifendi | 2° Olements Lane, London, E.0. senet N Bourse Kbétiviale.@ Jeaviag 1906, | Pm» deren fy en s eae, sn? 5 Cores Nee oC Mattison re es Bar Elven (ger 08 2) oe sh atte Sebalen Betoum ot Cavak ; 4. 8/4, vap. russe Borjom, | #00 tm! lee teva en ee| marche de Minel-el-dassal |fsmos "7 6a Soh 8 — cap. Salli ton. 1867. 4 Mantachoff, the aes sean airs eee 2 . oS pdr tad rage Bre stm wip Anvers ot Malte ; 4 j. 1/2, vap. ang. Oota, cap. PreviOns. 0 Ootone; Cidtare da marché da 6 jenvier : Méme | Mgyptian Unified... 104 ; i Blagdon, ton. 1041, 4 Tamvaco. numerical order upon lists which may be | pons, Ta srtatod ebtare ee n Ballway sw 100 
obtained upon application to the Head Domain. -n 

DEPARTS Office, London. Delenoe... a 

i pu 
Hy Fry 

at 
sBeciess Re a Syrio ot Anvers ; vap. belge Lys, cap. Luja. W. A. Luna, Secretary, Monopole Gree ws we a1 Malte ot Liverpool ; v. a. Amasis, c. Anderson. 65, London Wall, ~ seus Byrie ; vap. ang. Carib Prince, cap, Henderson. Lon Jon, B.0, diel veo une partie de ls cargaison de pro- London, 1st January 1908, Good, 214 

Yenance, ; 25199-3-1 | grme qualité, tal. 14 wold Jyh de baiswe iho 14 34 
Yew it " Soe 

ss H > eee | Extra, ” ” " ou Municipalité d’Alexandrie January 6, 

geEs tlevii 

uxxotin : : 
ADMAMISTRATION DES CHEMINS DE FER | smo qualiss, tal. 14 279-8 Opt sols 86 do baisen 

pas Ire on ow WIG, Hy HE on 
Tolographes at du Port d’Alexandrie | 2x. ng Meas 5 ene. 

AVIS OHABBOAS 
Brock A Alexandria, & terre ot on vole de débar- 

Le Conseil d’A tration a I’honnour ‘quement, Tonnes 110,000, $ 
Le public est informé quo Ia liste éloctorale | 4, porter & Is connaissance -du_ public qu'il ~ n 

municipale du'collége des propridtaires pour pale ; js ; A om ‘Vannéo 1905 eat afichéo da. 5 au 20 Janvier | ee pies sous la focrntere do Beas WEEKLY STAL T. 1905 au Gouvernorat, A la Bourse Khédiviale | 45 datios on pierre voleanique de. premiére _ ALEXANDRIA OFFICE. 4 é y 
ot A Is Manicipalité, of toute personne pourra | Gualits selon le Cabier des charges dont rable showing the days of despatch and arrival of the principal Foraign Mails 1s consulter, PNR ._]on peut obtenir copie au Bureau de Mr, from Monday, 9th, to Sunday, 16th, January 1905. Les personnes qui auraient des réclamations | viaeéniour da Port & Gabbery, contre paiement (Dorm Dares moLvervE, ; 4& faire’ pourront les présenter jusqii’ad “31 de 100 m/1 
Janvier 1905 & M. le Vioe-Président de Is 
Commission Municipale, lequel en réferera & mat 
catte Assemblée qui statuera en dernier resaart, COUNTRIES || PACKETS: Bn cas do réclamation, les personnes inté- ie: ee 
reesées devront produire les justifications né- 
cossaires (quittances de l'impét de la propriété sae 
Datie) afin d’en .permetire le contrile-sur les 
registres de la perception. 
NB. Pour étro inscrit sur ls liste dos pro- 

pridtaires, il faut l’étro sur la liste dloctoralo 
générale, 

4 = AVIS 
Liste Bleotorale Municipate du 

college des proprietaires pour |’an- 
nee 1905. # a 

seront adressées par la poste sous pli reoom- 
mandé & — 

Chemins de ferde lEtat * 
Caire 

‘ i et gous double enveloppe, |'intérieure portant 
Le Gouverneur d Aferandrie | a ausoription suivante — 

Dar 
Alexandrie, le 3 Janvier 1905. | 25193-3-8 —ngaelllad 

AVIS 
Ls Munigipalité met en adjudication Ia four- 

nitare du bersim nécessaire aux divers animaux 
de.ges servipes. 
Le cautignnement est fixé § LB. 30. 
Le cébior des charges est déposé au Bureau 

daNottoiement ot il pout Stre consulté par 
les intéressés tous les jours de 9h. &midi, les 
jours férids exceptés. © 

GBEBOR.. es ow | Bei 
sions priésentées, et. il so résetve le droit de TR 
diviser la commande. 

Le Cairo, lo 4 Janvier 1905. 25,201-1 

Eastern Telegraph Coy,, Ltd. 

Son 5 AVERAGE TIMB ocoupisd in transmission of 

offres devront tre sdressées sous pli Egyptian telegrams from Hngland to Alea- 
catheté & Monsionr UAdministrateur dela | andria on Friday, 6th January, 1905; 
‘Miinicipalité avant le 17 courant & midi. OUTWARDS. 
Elles pourront également étre déposées on 

séance do 14 Délégation le méme jour & 5b. p.m. 
Lenvek: devra porter en ontre Ia men- 

tion : “Sodmission pour fourniture da bersim 
négessaire aux animaux de la Municipalité.” 
Le cautignnement ou le rega d'une banque, 
d'aprés les ponditions du oahier dos 
dovra étro temis an service de la Comptahilité 
avant l'ouvertare des offres eb au plus tard le 
Bi pee i) 

‘Administrateur, 
(Bigné) W. P. Cxataway. 

Alexandrie, le 5 janvier 1905,  25,198-8-2 

NOTICE. 

OAIRO™ SEWAGE’ TRANSPORT 
~~ COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Cloture de Ia Bourse Khoediviale 

o DW WEAE DA hice artnet oe § Sede “| Op i 4 ig tT eas ours de I'Assoniation des Coartiers en Marchand.) 3 I Tesoday 1 oe. 
beret Coron F.G.¥.Ba. me 

In accordanes with the resolution passed 1 oe BB. $11 O16 @ - — 
at the Annual General Meeting of the se on one aoe yy AL 99/82 — 15/18 
Shareholders of the above Company, held soe oe ee Sg — 1708 
on the 24th December, 1904, the dividend ID I16 > — 8/88 
fof the year 1903-1904 ef 7 o/o on the PLD, 52 80/40 & — 85,40 

ee sbares and £4. 0, 0 per ordi- 
shure, +together with a bonus of 

&1,0. 0 per ordinary share on socount of 
the dividend still unpaid for the year 
1895-1896, sre payable at once at the 

Offices of the Company, Sharia o! 
Oberifcin, near the Nations! Bank. 

H. MEYER, : 

Gpiroybih January, 1905s: 96900), anjourt’aat, 



-oTHE RGYPTIAN GAZBTTE. SATURDAY, « 

width, And as regards the valnes, it ia not 
for me to say, but undoubtedly the values are 
remuneratiye values, The best way of judging’ 
tho value of oar mine is not! to take 

lish anything likes 
not arrive at anything 
age of the mine from any 
that kind, Take our 
atpage 11 you will find 

A Progressive Dietary general policy 1 . re stoam in. addition, it CHEAP - AD v ERTISEMENTS. t suited to the growing digestive powers. y se ‘the | a ee) CONTINENTAL HOTEL EUILD 
The “Allenburys” Milk Foods are as easy of digestion : bs rie ie oF tha" as maternal milk and promote both vigorous and healthy | Pa el ony ee cet ak eft “head CAIRO, growth. They provide a pure milk diet for the young infant small quantity, and which was Gaba aticasion i and will be found especially useful in hot climates. eens 

_ ALLEN & HANBURYS Ltd., LONDON. 
Depot in Cairo —B. Dell Mar, 25, Aoft. : 

iscoyeries of gold — the large finds ad 
| | of in the newspapers—are not inoli 

table, and it gives a very fait ides of the ay 
age values wo may expect of the it 
throughout the mine. That syerage is 

: a very satisfactory average, and, whether it is & 
a ~ 2 0x. or more, or below that, it means, at of 
& E N T events, that the mine is not « mere pocket. 
Py is. miue that is going to give a mill of reasoti- 
s 2 able size. good employment for many 3 - 

to, come, and there.is every b 
— believe that we shall be reinforoed 
BE() T G to time by the disdoveries’ of | 

UTFIT IN: which we baye already made 
you look st Mr. Mack's -report 
that if it was a part of our po 
present moment we no doubt could gi 

BRITISH very startling returns inj the douree! 
Mat pay Pe i LIOK TYPEWRITERS, No, 6 £9, No. 7 £11. GOODS. || next two or) three months ; ‘but as. 3 k fob eon properly says “Visible gold still shows slorati Y Biss Regen fo bs hie, 1-12-0084 

inéhe north “face of the winze, but I dé q gy ry pele nr 
not-to fullow it for the present, as the drive 

zreuntanmnar “nobel ST DAVID'S. BUILDING 
) 

: F Ky ul 

af 
& 

i 19 

i z 
b 

in 
i 
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d deal more than the sum for which we'were| 159 ft, should develop it more ically. NILE VALLEY. insured. Our other source: of dissppointment | jo oie of! aot, Po icbrrrs 
was a chequered one ; it was the great increase Le Se sce 

SATISFACTORY PROSPECTS OF THE | of water in the mine, which caused us dolay. 
It caused us to purchase new machinery, and 

Comey showed us that wo hs mado. a/ mistake in 
relying on high speed power to pump heavy 
pes of water. Still it had its bight side, 
because in that waterless desert the possession 
of 50,000 gallons of water,a day, which we 

was held at Winchester House, Old Broad | have in our mine, is & possession of almost 
Street, London, on 29th ulto. Mr, RB. J. Price, | incaloulable valueand when we come to work on 
M. P. (the chairman of the company), pre-| large scale we shall be very thanktul tur 
siding. what hss been during the past year a very, 

Mr. Joseph Passfield (assistant-secretary) | serious source of inconvenience. As far as 
read the nutice calling the meeting and the| the water burden is coucerued, without wish- 
auditors report. ing- to ptophesy it seems “likely that we: 

‘The Chairman : Ladies and gentlemen, per-| have reached our largest burden, aud wel {219 out a largo quantity of rich gold wo shall 
haps it would be well tor me to deal with the| know now that 50,000 gallons. is the max- not pat itll-in, the sugatpot of theming with scovunts first, as you have jost heard read the | mum.we may expect. At tue present moment, | view to keep up high averages, /but sliall no 
suditors’ certificate. ‘his, of course, is what} from the No. 5, which may be  siamed the doubt send it over aud realise it.. The returns | work 7 
is known as a pretty clean docket, and} main shaft of the mule, aud from No. 1, for a month ot two during which we are taking | good 
therefore it is not necessary for me to go|the shaft where the very rich gold was found, out that very rich gold-will be undoub diy} On largely into the accounts, although. 1 shall be|we are pumping from both these about the 4 
very glad to answer any questions connected | same quautity that’ we were pumping from 
with the subject matter. ‘lhe only point | No. 1 alone when we recommenced yperstions, 

specially mentioned in the auditors’ certificate }and that amount is about\50,U0U gallons a 
, jathe question of depreciation, and we have|day. I am not going to makb a long speech, 

fwd to treat that by making a special reserve | because we are amougst the companies whu 
fund tor depreciation—for this reason, “that keep their shareholders well informed. We 
the old machinery on the mine is included in| have constantly circulated reports amongst 
our property account, and it was soquired| you, the heavy expense of wuich yuu will 
by the new company from the! old as| find in your accounts, but which 1 think is 
part of the purchase they made; there-|a justifiable expense, because in my judg- 
fore, it sppears as part of our purchaso|ment shareholders should not have. to rely 
consideration. As regards the new machin-|upon the aunual Peeaiee chairman at 
ery, there was no depreciation which could | the general meetings for the entire knowledge | heavy task has been performed, The wonders be written off, because at the date ot the sc- | of iat the property is doing-and the pro- petty there in the way of transport with ca- counts the new machinery was not yet erected. | gross that if being made, As matter of inels never cease to astonish me, and they. have 
It bad not been erected, and there was no de-| fact you have. been kept very woll informed, 
preciation in connection with it, but we folt it | and only in the mouth ot November lait You re- 
right that a substantial sum should be written ceivedacircnlar from our managing director, Mr. 
off the prufite of last year for the deprediation | Mack, which seemed to give a good deal of grati- 
of machinery included in the property account. | fication to investors in our ‘company and 
We met that difficulty, with our auditors’ brought us well up to date, almost as far up to 
sanction, by putting it to reserve depreciation.| date as I can bring you. He was able-tu tel) 
account, and writiug it off to the extant of over} you that we had traced the fissure for, I think, 
£6,000. Since I inst had the pleasure of meet-|'1;100 ft, and I think you may say now that on ing you wo have had a change in the manage-| that first level, at 108 ft, we have traced the 
ment at tho mines. Our late’ mahagér, Mr. fissure for something like 1,800 ft. {I mention | j, 
Wells, bas received: the inevitable promotion to that because in the early stages of this mine which his merits'entitled him, and He'has been'| thers was a talk about it as it it | j 
appointed, os I daresay many ‘of you know, as 
Government Inspector of. Mines in Egypt. It 
is, of course, 8 matter of congratulation that 
our late mahagér should have been adjudged 
worthy of so high an office, and it is convenient 
for us that we have in the Luspector of Mines 
gentleman who understands our business so 
well. His place has been taken at the mine by | greater than the 1,300 ft. of which we have 
Mr. Beckwith, who has been ia our service | knowledge in our nnderground workings. There 
sines the beginning of last summer, and in| is no doubt in any miner's mind that Block E, 
whom the board place every coufidence. Mr. | which is 2} miles away, is Working with the 
Beckwith is now on his way home, { think, in| most encouraging results on precisely the same 
order to attend to some rather urgent personal | fissure as we are working on at the Um Ga- 
affairs,and in his absence the mine will be looked | raiart mine. It is not my business to boom that 
after by Mr. Whyte, whio is a most reliable man. 
Wobshall be very glad of theopportunity ofsesing 
Mr, Beckwith, to consult with him on several 
points, principally the fuel which it will be 
our duty to use permanently at the mine, and 
also the provision fur .inoreaai 
powér when we come to deal with the mine in 
depth. «The year under review has been » 
most ipterssting year in the history of the 
company, We haye had our grave diasppoint- 
ments; we have had our successes, and our 
favorable knowledge of our mine very much 
increased. Our, disappointments were . princi- 
pally mechatical—that is to aay, our first one 
we he es vey although wo 
were fully, inst received our. insurance 
money, atill was a cause of delay. It 
disappoiuting to us, and very 
tbsrehulders, and indirectly 

The annual general meeting of the share- 
holders of the Nile Valley Company, Limited, 

two contingencies’ are “at 
present» moment, and 
proper policy to be pursued is to 

a3 bese i E 
i T : & HF 5 

we are beginning on s modest scale. In the} liable 
course of a month or so the fivestamp ii 
which was the first unit of # larger mill) will, 

ing in the first week of the coming year, ba 
owing to the size of the mortar-box’ and 
difficalty of transport there was some ii 
able delay, though “I ‘am’ glad to say 

bY As Regards 
y Invalid Cookery, ' 

it 
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ari an gnfailing aod for ate SON : 

ieereeene: Tag pee 8 eb 
; rd eae  GAINBBOROUGH, .enaran0, ae 

Dr. LE CLERC’S SOAP. 
Medical, antiseptic, used asd’ reoouimended by 

eminent di tologists in the treatment of ecxems, 
lopra, peoriats, ulosraiioas, akin erapHons, (tehlag 
and Irritating skin’ tixmours, babyeneNes, ete. alep 
& propliyinctia sgainet. the rik of contracting 

ware Ret infections dlaoideyy grsarally, [te - 
, properties. graatly’ mintmise’ the \igoom «- / - = 

Jerices of thavilg in oases of piriples, spot f A 
Wreons. in Tablate prioe 1j- sold by Max Fischer, 
[stro end Aledsdnire 

Simpson Strickland, ae aE He &: LE QU: BL AY. 

EES ange 
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( BUOINGERS, STEAM YACT-& LAUNCH BURDENS |” -\ tot gtaw Dmg 

Shajtow draught Gtoumers. Exeptionaity | 
high speeds guaranteed. Smait iaunohos 
seltabie tor for the Nije-add Cannis. 

ANE. J. MAIN & Co,, Ld, Glasgow Weg 
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x Sas ‘ts the painthere—ia the sinall of the back? Your Kidneys then; ethe cause 
“DEPTFORD. ‘ } ise @ is eath the}-back, and pain that seems to.come from the:b is. "ohused , 

; ||. really by the ‘kidneys. a, powiai : 

Aut tiroogh Rheumatism. i ; “When:you think-of {ink-of the “great work the ki a haveto. ee 
“© 'The caso of Mr. Georgo West, of 161,°—~ |} 

Evelyn Street, Deptford, Lon ond, SE, 
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